
Sixth Sunday of Easter 

Gospel of St. John 15:9-17 

Movie Director Martin Scorsese produced a DVD in which he shares his great love of Italian 

directors and movies from post-World War II to the early 1960s.The DVD is entitled My Voyage 

to Italy. Discussing the movies in general while presenting certain scenes from each movie, he 

credits these directors as inspirational sources for his directing and moral vision.  

Within this series of movies, he presents excerpts of a 1951 movie by Italian director 

Roberto Rossellini entitled Europa 1950 (titled elsewhere Europa 1951). It centers on a woman 

Irene Girard and her very young son Michel who spend the war in London and survive the aerial 

bombings. When the war concludes, they move back to Rome and reunite with her husband. 

There, her young son exhibits behavior indicating an inability to process the terror of war 

experienced in London. His mother, unable to see his underlying pathology, dismisses his actions 

simply as bad behavior.  

He dies quite suddenly, most probably from suicide, sending his mother into the depths of 

despair. In spite of her family’s constant care and concern, Irene is unable to escape the pain of her 

horrific loss. She is unable to rise from her grief and unable to forgive herself for not recognizing 

her son’s trauma. 

She moves out of despair only when she realizes that others suffer deeply like she does but 

have no one to stand with them. This mother’s deep love for her child and her horrible pain of 

losing him lead her to connect with many others who suffer terribly within proximity of her own 

home. 

Irene begins to spend time in the poorest parts of Rome and befriends the most destitute 

and marginalized in Roman society. Because of her naiveté, she is easily taken advantage of by con 

artists but she continues to assist those in desperate need, especially children.  

Her family, convinced her despair has now robbed her of her sanity, has her committed to a 

mental health hospital. But even there, she empathizes with the other patients and commits herself 

to serving them. When the psychiatrist seeks the reason behind her great concern for the poor and 

sick, he asks, “Do you want to join a religious order?” she responds “No.” “Are you a member of a 

political party?” Again, the answer is “no”.  

When she is asked, “Then what your ideals?” Irene responds, “My ideals are the ideals of 

those in need. I want to share the sorrow of those who suffer. I want to be saved with them. I 

would rather be lost with them than be saved without them. When you are bound to nothing, you 

are bound to everyone.” 

For the other characters in the movie, this quote confirms their suspicions of her mental 

illness, but for Rossellini, this is what makes her a saint. Rossellini grieves a world becoming so 

rational and cold following a horrific war. He finds the world losing the ability of becoming a saint 

and even denying its importance. Reflecting on this movie years later, Rossellini commented, 



“Today, everyone knows how to live in society, but no one knows how to live in community. The 

soul of society is law, but the soul of community is love.”  

In both the gospel and the First Letter of John, Jesus makes clear his commandment, 

“Love one another as I love you. No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s 

friends.” This love the Lord speaks of is the love that builds community. The community bearing 

his love heals wounds, and binds people together from their sorrows as well as their joys; their 

sufferings as well as their pleasures; their failures as well as their achievements.  

 At the end of the day, Jesus is not interested in whether or not his church produces great 

theologians or great political leaders. He is not so much interested if his church produces great 

business leaders or great human rights advocates. The only challenge Jesus has for his church is, 

“Can you give me saints?” The world’s greatest need is for “saints” and the only criteria for 

“saints” is to love as Jesus loves, and to love one another with the same love Jesus has for us. 

 In a world appearing to come apart at the seams and fracturing into darkness, we are called 

to believe, however difficult, that The Holy Spirit is moving across the planet and in ways unseen 

drawing people together in bonds of love with justice and peace as foundations. The Holy Spirit 

draws people together by giving saints. We are called to be among those saints. We need to be 

among those saints. 

 This is a great challenge. Sainthood is not born from saying the most prayers or following 

the most rules. The great saints are not those who wrote great theological treatises or rescued the 

church from great enemies or have the best ability to defend church teaching in debates. Saints are 

not necessarily those who act the most pious or look the most religious. Saints are not necessarily 

those who can quote the most Scripture verses or the most papal statements. 

The greatest of saints are those who love, and love with the very love of the Lord Jesus 

Christ. The saints never stopped loving and never stopped growing in love. They grew in the 

Lord’s love for them and grew in loving others with God’s own love. The saints loved regardless of 

social status, ethnicity, family of origin, personal background, or past sins. They loved and grew 

loving those most marginalized, most excluded, and most convinced they simply do not measure 

up or belong. 

In keeping with the theme of a mother’s love on this most auspicious of days and to help 

open the Scriptures, we turn to the late Irish poet John O’Donahue. He wrote one of his last 

poems for a mother whose son fell into criminal activity and went off to prison. His words of a 

mother’s love help us to understand what we are called to when Jesus commands us to love one 

another.  

“No one else can see the beauty in his darkened life now. His image is closed like a shadow. 

But he is yours; and you have different eyes that hold his yesterdays in pictures no one else 

remembers. He is yours in a way no words could ever tell; and you see through the stranger this 

deed has made him and you still find the countenance of your son.” 



 If Jesus’ disciples become saints, community will follow. If Jesus’ disciples become saints, 

church will happen. If Jesus’ disciples become saints the world and the church and all other 

institutions change and change drastically.  

Pope Francis, “I dream of a church that is a mother and shepherdess. The church’s ministers 

must be merciful, take responsibility for the people and accompany them like the Good Samaritan, 

who washes, cleans and raises up his neighbour. This is pure Gospel. God is greater than sin. The 

first reform must be the attitude. The ministers of the Gospel must be people who can warm the 

hearts of the people, who walk through the dark night with them, who know how to dialogue and 

to descend themselves into their people’s night, into the darkness, but without getting lost.” 

And again, “Happy Mothers’ Day!” 

 


